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Hence, there will be an end to lectures 
being held at sporting hours.  
Similarly, the University is set to 
constitute a Quality Assurance  Team 
who would monitor lectures and 
a c t i v i t i e s  o f  l e c t u r e r s .  
For the hostellers , the road that leads 
to the hostel would soon be graded, 
s a y s  Ly m a r.  T h e  S U G  a l s o  
success fu l ly  l i a sed  wi th  the  
Management for the construction of a 
sick bay at the hostel. Furthermore,  
permanent ambulance bus would be 
pu t  in  p lace  the re  a s  we l l .
   In Sagamu, the school is set to 
construct an health centre for  students 
which will put an end to the bills 
incurred in the course of using the 
O O U T H .
  Meanwhile, an attempt by the SUG to 
negotiate a 60%/40% school fee 
payment schedule failed. Nonetheless, 
the management promised to give 
adequate extension to enable all and 
sundry to pay their school fees in time. 
It also promised to provide electricity 
at the large lecture theatres and 
undergo  renovations where necessary.

he executives of the Olabisi 
Onabanjo University Student's TUnion  Government  met with the 

management officials of the University 
last Wednesday in a bid to address 
several issues that are affecting the 
s t u d e n t s  p o p u l a c e .
  Campus Mirror gathered that  the 
meeting which lasted for about two 
hours was held at the board room of the 
Vice Chancellor's office. In attendance 
were:  the Vice Chancellor of the 
University,  Professor G.O Olatunde, the 
Deputy Vice Chancellor, Professor 
Alaba and other management officials.
  The SUG executives who were in 
attendance includes, the President, 
Comrade Williams Adeosun, Vice 
President, Comrade Lawal Halimat, 
General Secretary, Comrade Adebola 
Adesoji, Legal Director, Comrade 
Olatunji Johnson, Welfare Director, 
Comrade Muhammed Iman, Public 
Relations Officer, Comrade Ogunride 
S u c c e s s  a n d  m a n y  o t h e r s .
  While briefing OOU Campus Mirror on 
the outcome of the meeting, the SUG 
Vice President 1, Comrade Lawal 
Alimat (Lymar) revealed that several 
issues including transportation, portal, 

SUG Meets OOU Management Over Portal, Transportation 
& Other Issues

By Aina Tolulope 

hostel, health care and many others have 
been addressed. 
  According to Lymar, portal related issues 
like error in entering RNN number will 
soon be rectified as the school's director of 
ICT who was also part of the meeting has 
been duly notified.
  On the issue of transportation, Lymar 
said that the school management in 
conjunction with the SUG are making 
efforts to bring in private investors to 
invest in the Transportation system. She 
added that the institution would soon 
eradicate very old men who engage in 
driving as well as those who use 
c o n d e m n e d  b u s e s  a n d  c a r s .  
  On Sports, She disclosed that the Vice 
Chancellor has mandated that 4 - 6pm on 
Wednesdays must be utilized judiciously 
by students for sporting activities. 

s Bread is to butter, So is Music Athe food of the soul. Oladokun 
Daniel a 300l student of Sociology and 
popular Guitarist who also doubles as 
Music  producer of Dee Potter Music 
Studio has successfully held a Guitar 
Gintaration party on the 3rd of 
December at Adeland.
  The event which attracted numbers of 
people from Ago Iwoye and other 
neighbouring community  saw 
performance of live music and 
entertainment at its peak from Dexdan 
and other music celebrities who graced 
the stage. 
  “The idea behind the event was just to 
make the populace enjoy and feel the 
beauty of electrifying live music and 
instrumentals.", Dexdan, the convener 
of the event told Campus Mirror.

Talented OOU Guitarist, Dexdan Lits Up Ago Iwoye 

  Gracing the event stage also includes OOU 
music stars like FJB, Nathytainer, Abolade 
Bobby, Breazybeatz, a graduate from Tasued & 
and many more.
  This same day, Dexdan perform series of songs 
arranging from Foreign music to our own 
Nigerian music. All the audience were amazed by 
his magical finger on the Guitar strings.
  He also seized the opportunity to release his new 
single titled 'Guitar Gintaration'. The song is 
currently trending on Google and other top music 
websites/blog.

H
ere comes the season of love, celebration, giving and 

receiving. The birth of our lord Jesus Christ and the arrival of 

a new year is usually accompanied with lot of merriments, 

events, goodies and expenses.

  Many believe that the more you spend during this festive period 

determines your  gracefulness to God .

  Have you ever wondered why an individual will involve in a daily 

contributions from January till December just to celebrate Christmas 

and New Year to its fullest?

  Some even go as far as seeking loans in banks all in the name of 'New 

Year' and 'Christmas ' celebration.

  Surprisingly, this attitude is not only rampant amidst the older ones but 

has also manoeuvre  its way among the youths. Extra miles are covered 

by many  just to celebrate in 'style'. 

  Don't get me wrong, I am not against the celebration but why don't you 

cut your wears according to your size.  Christmas and New Year will 

keep emerging but the scars you might have caused yourself is likely to 

remain permanent.

  As we prepare for this joyful season, don't forget to spend wisely, eat 

wisely (don't eat away your destiny)  and remember that Jesus loves 

you.

  In advance, Campus Mirror Editorial Crew wishes you a colourful 

Christmas and fantastic New Year.

EDITORIAL
This Christmas, Cut Your 

Coat According To Your Size 
Aladejuyigbe Omokehinde (Editor, OOU Campus Mirror)

The sport director of the OOU Student's 
Union Government, Comrade Dada 

Abayomi (SKYBOY) has expressed his  
delight in winning the football finals of the 
recently concluded Olabisi Onabanjo 
University Inter Campus Sports Festival for 
the main campus of the university.
SkyBoy made this known to Campus Mirror 
Reporters during an interview minutes after 
the OOU Main Campus defeated Ibogun 
Campus by two goals to one goal in the 
finals of the football competition held on 
Wednesday evening. 
“I feel so  delighted. My predecessor won it 
during his time and I'm also winning it here 
again. I'm  very happy." SkyBoy told 
Campus Mirror. 
The versatile football player who played left 
back for the main Campus team before 
being substituted in the 75th minute of the 
game also revealed that unity and  oneness 

Football: "I Am Happy I Won It Like My Predecessor" - SkyBoy

Kamarudeen, a student of Economics who scored the 
winning goal for the main Campus team said that 
determination and self belief helped him lead the team to 
victory. 
"I am happy and I thank God for today. It is not by my power 
or by my might because I know God was in control. I believed 
in myself and I was determined, that was how I scored the 
winning goal.", Kamarudeen told Campus Mirror.
SkyBoy further urged students to obtain form for the 
upcoming Fresher's Cup. He promised that it will be fun and 
entertainment filled.

By: Adams Ololade

was key to 
which the 
team was able 
to achieve 
victory. 
  In his own 
remarks, 
Ayinde 
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Likes:

ho says Committed Church Girls are no more existing? Olayode 
Oluwatemilorun Elizabeth is a complete definition of a church girl with 
an outstanding moral and educational background plus a big ambition of 

becoming a surveyor.  
  Like every other Ibadan breed, the 300 level student of Geography and Regional 
Planning is one who believes in being independent financially and she perfectly 
demonstrated this in her work as a make up artist.
  Mummy G.O as she is fondly called earned her name due to her commitment in 
church and her zero preference to social life.
  With Oluwatemilorun, you will never have a  dull moment because she is always 
in for a joke. It's little wonder many people love to flock around her. 
  Despite all these nice attributes, Temilorun claims to be single but not searching.
Favourite Quote: I know I can't change the past ,but as the river keeps flowing, I 
will keep on moving.

 Gisting, Reading & Watching movies    Pretending & Back biting

DOB: May 28th     Pink     Dancing, Singing & Reading

 Rice, Beans & Dodo with a well fried stew.

 Asa, Tim Godfrey, Simi      Phone: 07061823362

Dislikes:

Best Colour: Hobby:

Best food:

Favourite Artist:

Campus 
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Mary And Helen Wins Long Tennis Gold Medal 'Back To Back' For Ayetoro Campus 

dedeji Helen, a 300L student of 

Fishery Production and Adeola AMary, a 300L student of Crop 

Science have made the     Ayetoro Campus of 

Olabisi Onabanjo University proud after 

winning Gold medals in finals of the Female 

Long Tennis Double at the recently 

concluded OOU Inter Campus Sports 

Festival. 

  Helen and Mary's victory comes second time 

in a row with the duo also winning Gold in the 

first edition of the competition held last year. 

  While speaking to Campus Mirror, Helen 

revealed that their success was as a result of 

hardwork and good training.

  "I am very happy. It 

feels good to partake in 

the game. We did well 

because we actually 

trained well. We 

expected to win", She 

said.

   According to Mary, 

the victory came easily as their opponent gave 

them no tough time. "We won easily. Very 

easily," She said with a loud smile. 

  She further urged athletes who wants to be 

outstanding in the game to always train hard and 

remain focused in everything they do.

By: Adams Ololade

NASS Election: "My Disqualification Was Unfair And Unjust" 
- Says, Java By Babalola Israel 

Whilst tongues are still whistling on 
matters arising from the recently 
held election of the National 

Association of Science Students, one of the 
Presidential aspirants, Adeyemi Sodiq 
Adedamola, popularly known as 'Java' has said 
that his disqualification was unfair and devoid 
of justice. 
  Java made this known while speaking 
explicitly to Campus Mirror on the election 
and other political issues. 
"It was a surprise when I got to the venue of the 
election and I could not found my name on the 
ballot papers. I was told by the ECO Chairman 
that I have been disqualified because of my 
CGPA.", Java said.
  Although he described the election as "free 
and fair", He lamented the rationality behind 
his  disqualification stating that it was devoid 
of the principles of fairness and natural justice. 
Accordingly, he added that the NASS 
Constitution does not even provide for CGPA 
requirements. 
  "In constitution, there is nothing to write 
about in CGPA. NASS constitution does not 
make provision for CGPA.
  “Maybe the ECO Chairman and other co-
aspirants discovered that I had issues with my 
results in the department. As at then, I was 
writing letter so that about 3 results would be 
released. Maybe that was why they used CGPA 
to disqualify me
  “And  have once asked the Eco Chairman, he 
told me the required CGPA is 3.0, but on the 
election day, I was told 2.5. The CGPA as 2.5 
qualified me for the election.
Java described the decision to disqualify him 
as intentional and a pre planned 
political game against his aspiration. 

   "Many of the 
co-aspirants were 
aware of  the issues 
I had with my 
result. During the 
election, I had 3 
results which has 
not been released. 
So, I believe my disqualification was injustice, 
I believe it was a game played by the electoral 
committee and some aspirants that the ECO 
supported.", he said. 
  However, the 300L student of Mathematical 
Science said that he has moved on. 
  "Que sera sera means What will be will be", 
Java said.
"I believe in spite of all,  life should continue. 
It was not yet my time. Even if the election was 
conducted, maybe I would have lost. So, I 
believe God does not want me to be in that 
position as at that period of time, that is why 
things went that way.", Java added.
  Pertaining his opponent, Olumide Faithking 
who emerged President, Java said that  the 
relationship would continue despite the 
controversies that surface  during the election
  “Faithking is my best friend and would 
forever be my best friend", Java asserted.
  In his closing remarks he urged the entire 
OOUites to ensure peace and avoid fight when 
disgusting issues arises. In his words, all 
students should know that 'Change begins with 
me'.

he name, Amusan Joseph is no newbie 

to party freaks and club addicts in 

Olabisi Onabanjo University. If Joseph T
isn't what you know him as, then 'Jaystar' should 

have echoed in your ears several times.

  The famous Entertainer who is also an Event 

h o s t / C o m p e r e ,  H y p e  M a n ,  S h o w  

promoter/Event consultant, Talent manager and 

Media publicist is perhaps one of the most 

talented and hardworking personalities that 

OOU has ever witnessed.

  In a recent interview with OOU Campus 

Mirror, the graduate of Mass Communication 

revealed that he started his career as a rapper and 

Music artiste. 

  "I never thought I could be an Hype Man today. 

As at my 200L days, I was known as an artiste. 

But the career started during an event in my 

second year, there was nobody to anchor the 

event and the DJ gave me a MIC to  do some free 

styling. That was how I started. 

Jaystar Rymz: The Most Outstanding Hype Man and Event Host in OOU
By Aina Tolulope

   I was hyping and 

people were astonished.”

Jaystar who has 

continued as an Hype 

Man for over two 

years has graced major stages in Lagos, Ibadan, 

Ogun and Ago-Iwoye as a whole. He was one of the 

front runner entertainers at the last OOU SUG 

Mega Carnival 2017. He has also reportedly 

performed at the Prominent Kokodom Club at 

Ibadan. 

  The success of his recently held "Jaystar Rymz 

Uncensored 1.0" show solidifies his position as the 

most outstanding and prosperous in the history of 

Olabisi Onabanjo University. Little wonder he was 

awarded, "Entertainer of the year" at the recently 

held SMSSA dinner and awards.

everal stakeholders in the Faculty of 
Administrative and Management 
sciences were left startled last S

Wednesday after a major scandal involving of 
a Presidential aspirant, Alabi Daniel, 
popularly known as Daniboy materialized .
  Campus Mirror gathered that the  scandal 
evolved when a WhatsApp user with the User 
name "Proper Lagos Boy" and Phone number 
"0818448****" leaked the screenshot of 
conversations between Daniboy and a 
prospective client who had contacted the 
FAMSSA Presidential aspirant for the 
purpose of disseminating an important 
information to the student's populace.
 The screenshots which was leaked in the 
faculty group known as "SOSSA/FAMSSA 
VOICE 01" reveals  Daniboy demanding for 
"a cost" before the said information could be 
passed across.
 Proper Lagos Boy's disclosure   was 
welcomed  with mixed  reactions  from many 
of the group users who accused him of 
spreading Propaganda. Those who supported 
his action  were also removed without  cause 
from the group. Nonetheless, He insisted that 
the alleged actions of Daniboy does not speak 
well of a good Presidential aspirant.
  According to one of the subsequent message 
he posted, He wrote "Just like, coming to your 
Class Rep to help you pass a vital and relevant 

Daniboy Keeps Mute Amidst Major Financial Scandal
By Aina Tolulope 

information to your 
mates, which 
everyone will 
definitely benefit 
from including your 
Class Rep. Imagine 
your class Rep asking 
for money just to pass
 an information which 
is not a Monetary 
Value
  “We understand that you are also running a 
business not a charity organization, but there 
are some things that are meant to be done  for 
the sake of  loyalty, asking money from your 
colleague before you can help pass 
information to the Famssaites, which you will 
also benefit from is bad man. Same faculty 
that you're aspiring to be the president, Na so 
they teach you." 
  Efforts to reach Proper Lagos Boy to speak 
further went futile as he claimed he is being 
threatened by unknown persons. 
Meanwhile, Daniboy has also declined to 
speak on the issue.
  “I don't want to speak about this issue now", 
Daniboy told Campus Mirror when a 
telephone call was put through to him.

 200L student of Electrical and 

Electronic Engineering, Omotayo AChukuwdi who studies at the Ibogun 

Campus of Olabisi Onabanjo University has won 

the finals of the Scrabble games at the freshly  

concluded OOU Inter Campus Sports Festival. 

However, his victory did not just come on a 

platter of Gold. 

  Omotayo, while Speaking to Campus Mirror 

after his victory said he won because he had more 

courage than his opponents. 

  "It was fun. My opponents were very good, 

most especially the opponent I played with at the 

finals, 

but I think he was nervous 

and not organised, so I 

took advantage of it. I 

had so much courage over 

him and that was how I 

won him at the dye 

minute.", Omotayo 

narrated.

  According to the Gold medal winner, his 

history in the game predates back to his 

secondary school days. “I started this 

competition when I was in secondary 

school.  Because this is a competition, 

I knew what to do to win and to lose. So, I did 

everything, I tried my best.” Omotayo told 

Campus Mirror.

"How I Won At Dye Minute" - Omotayo Chukuwdi, OOU Scrabble Winner

he recently held election of the Nigerian 
Universit ies Education Student's  T

Association (NUESA) was married with 
malpractice and other related offences like 
multiple voting and non screening of 
aspirants. 
  Campus Mirror learnt from credible sources 
that the Election was not credible, free and 
fair at all. 
  According to one the aspirants, Akinloye 
Akinfemi Isaac (Holly G) who contested for 
the post of President, He won of most of the

Electoral Malpractice Trails Conduct Of NUESA Election 

 departments but lost out in one department 
due to the malpractice acts allegedly 
perpetrated.
 “There is a girl popularly known as Marygold, 
she was on the election ground as part of the 
electoral committee. My agent told me that 
the girl was giving out more than one ballot 
papers. Sometimes four ballot papers, 
sometimes five, sometimes ten. Election that 
was supposed to be free, fair and credible 
enough, the election wasn't free and fair, it 
wasn't credible enough.", Holly G revealed.

  He added that the girl later confessed to his 
supporters that She made the actions 
intentionally.
  Full details are still sketchy as at Press time. 
However, the Legal Director of the Student's 
Union Government, Comrade Olatunji 
Johnson has confirmed that a petition has 
been filed to challenge the conduct of the 
election. Efforts to reach the Electoral 
Committee chairman to speak on the issue 
was futile.
  Campus Mirror will bring your further details 
in our subsequent publications.

Liz Betty 
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